PV CAG on Zoom
Date: Tuesday 5th Oct 2021
Present:
Vicky Cartwright
George Muskett
Miranda Smith
Anthony Hereward
Stephen Street
Apologies:
John Sundercombe
Toni Dowrick
1. Miranda Smith co-opted as a community member for the group
2. Tree planting. There is a target – 5000 but hasn’t been reduced to an annual figure.
Miranda has spoken with Graham at Pentewan Sands post the manic summer season
and they’re keen to do more. Re-instate the area around the weighbridge. Next step is
identifying areas for trees.
Vicky mooted that we should identify landowners adjacent to public rights of way and
contact them offering to sort ‘hedgerow’ packs with volunteers to plant. Woodland
Trust will provide packs. Start with one’s neighbouring farmers. Maybe Watering
Lane Nursery – could co-operate with them.
Possibly have an event on tree-planting based at Pentewan Sands. Make it intergenerational.
Vicky is working with a charity on a pilot project on her land for tree planting. This is
possibly a medium term project, with the opportunity to roll out to other areas.
Contact has been made by a local who was considering becoming a volunteer tree
warden and had asked for support for his application. All supported.
3. Penrice signage couldn’t be fitted in last term but Vicky will contact again.
4. People’s Climate Festival – supported. Suggest the organizers should be contacting all
Parish Councils. PV CAG will take to the Pentewan Valley PC. Suggest notice for the
notice boards.
Maybe the Pentewan community e-mail could also be used for 1 or 2 suggestions of
behavioural changes that could be undertaken, along the lines of the10 pledges.
It was noted that the notice boards had deteriorated and did not display material to the
best advantage. It was thought that the parish may be seeking to resolve this.
It would be helpful if a notice could go up warning to check for animals, particularly
hedgehogs, for any November 5th bonfire.
5. Menagwins. Need to see progress with MB/ JM to secure an extended car park. Offer
on site meeting and drinks at The Cornwall. Miranda will contact with the invite.
6. George will convene the next meeting. Monday 1st Nov 19.00 Zoom
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